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THE PLOT

Act One

It is Christmas Eve in 1987. Mark Cohen, an aspiring filmmaker and the show’s narrator, is
setting up his camera in his sparse East Village loft apartment. He turns his camera on his
roommate Roger Davis, a former junkie and songwriter and trying (unsuccessfully) to write
a new song ("Tune Up #1"). Mark’s mother calls; they screen the call, and she leaves a
message saying how sorry she is to hear about Mark’s ex-girlfriend Maureen Johnson, who
left him for a woman ("Voicemail #1"). In the meantime, the pair’s friend Tom Collins, a gay
college professor and activist, is coming to visit them, but as he stands downstairs at a
payphone to let them know he has arrives, he is violently mugged. Another call comes in,
this time from Benjamin "Benny" Coffin III; a former friend and roommate, Benny married
into a wealthy family and moved out, but now owns the apartment building in which the
pair lives. He also owns the lot next door, from which he plans to evict a group of homeless
squatters and build a Cyber Studio in its place. He tells them that they are behind on their
rent, and that they still owe him for the last year ("Tune Up #2"). The power goes out, and
the pair questions how—or if—they will ever pay their “Rent.” The phone rings yet again—it
is Maureen, begging Mark for help setting up the equipment for a protest she is staging in
the homeless lot next door later that night.

Angel Dumott Schunard, a drag queen and street musician, finds a bloody and bruised
Collins on the street and helps to clean him up ("You Okay Honey?"). Both HIV-positive and
immediately attracted to one another, they head out for a night on the town. Mark decides
to go see what’s taking Collins so long. He invites Roger to come out with him, but he
declines. It is revealed that Roger hardly leaves the apartment ever since his girlfriend April
committed suicide upon learning that they both had AIDS. Mark reminds Roger to take his
AZT, then leaves ("Tune Up #3"). Alone, Roger contemplates his desire to write just one
great song in order to leave something behind after he dies ("One Song Glory"). An exotic
dancer who lives downstairs, Mimi Marquéz, comes by to request a light for a candle since
the power has gone out. Flirting with him, she keeps blowing it out as an excuse to stay
("Light My Candle") (This song is shortened for the School Edition). While Roger finds her
very attractive and recognizes that she is flirting with him, given his past year he isn’t
feeling ready to start a new relationship.



Joanne Jefferson, a Harvard-educated lawyer and the woman for whom Maureen left Mark,
struggles with the equipment for the protest as, elsewhere, her parents leave her a
voicemail discussing their political dealings and their desire for her to “wear a dress this
time” to her mother’s upcoming confirmation hearing ("Voicemail #2").

Mark finally returns, having run into Collins and Angel, who is now decked out in her
Christmas finest, a sequined Santa Claus-inspired dress, wig, and platform heels. They are
carrying a bucket full of goodies, and Angel explains that she earned a quick $1,000 when a
wealthy woman asked her to play the drums until the noisy Akita next door “barked itself to
death” ("Today 4 U"). Benny stops by and offers Mark and Roger a deal—if they can get
Maureen to cancel that evening’s protest, he will forgive their rent and give them access to
the new Cyber Studio space ("You'll See"). They aren’t buying it, though, and Benny leaves.
Mark heads out to fix Maureen’s sound equipment, and Angel and Collins head to a life
support meeting. Roger declines their offer to bring him along, and he is alone again.

Mark arrives at the lot and is horrified to see that the only other person there is Joanne,
who is exasperatedly trying to patch the equipment herself. She huffily informs him that
she’s already hired an engineer, and so he goes to leave, but, realizing the predicament, she
admits that the engineer is three hours late and she needs help. The two bond over their
connections with Maureen, with Joanne realizing that her relationship with the adulterous,
egotistical, and yet irresistible Maureen is just like the doomed relationship Mark had with
her ("Tango: Maureen"). Mark then meets Angel and Collins at the life support meeting and
films the HIV-positive group as they express their desire to live life as if there is “no day but
today” ("Life Support"). In the meantime, Mimi is ready to go out on the town and tries to
seduce Roger into taking her "Out Tonight," but when she kisses him, he pushes her away
("Another Day") (These two songs are shortened for the School Edition). Alone yet again,
Roger admits his fears about dying as the support group simultaneously expresses the
same fear ("Will I?"). Finally, he puts on his coat and leaves the apartment.

After leaving the meeting, Mark, Collins, and Angel see a homeless woman being taunted by
two police officers, and they rescue her from the harassment. Instead of being grateful,
though, she turns her anger toward Mark’s camera, saying that he’s profiting from her
misery ("On the Street"). The three daydream about escaping their difficult lives in New
York and instead opening up a restaurant in "Santa Fe.” Mark splits off from the group, and
Collins and Angel giddily express their love for one another ("I'll Cover You") (This song is
shortened for the School Edition). Joanne, meanwhile, is talking on both her cell phone and
a pay phone at the same time, frazzled over her hectic work schedule, her overbearing
parents, and Maureen’s constant demands ("We're Okay").

The scene shifts to St. Mark’s Place, still the night of Christmas Eve, where it is starting to
snow (“Christmas Bells”) (This song is shortened for the School Edition). It is bustling and



full of street vendors, homeless people, police, and junkies. Angel buys Collins a new coat.
Mark and Roger enter; Roger has just finished telling Mark the story of what happened with
Mimi when suddenly he spots her in the crowd—she is looking to buy drugs. He intercepts
her, apologizes for his behavior earlier, and invites her to come to dinner with them later
that evening. She accepts. Everyone gathers to watch the protest.

Maureen finally arrives and stages a bizarre, satirical performance piece lampooning the
new Cyber Studio ("Over the Moon"). After the show, everyone convenes at the Life Café to
share a meal, where Benny mocks them for their Bohemian lifestyle. Incensed, they launch
into a giant celebration of alternative living ("La Vie Boheme ") (This song is shortened for
the School Edition). Benny pulls Mimi aside, and it is revealed that the two had a brief affair
three months ago. She shakes him off, insisting that she wants to be with Roger. She
confronts Roger for ignoring her all night. Suddenly, the beepers of four
characters—Collins, Angel, Roger, and Mimi—go off, reminding them to take their AZT.
Roger and Mimi, realizing that they are both HIV-positive, forge a real connection and
decide to be together (“I Should Tell You"). Joanne has been running back and forth
between the restaurant and the lot all evening to check on Maureen’s equipment, and she is
sick of it—she returns one last time to inform everyone that a riot has broken out in the lot,
Mark and Roger’s building has been padlocked, and she wants Maureen to move out.
Oblivious, Roger and Mimi kiss.

Act Two

The company forms a line across the stage and poses the question, "How do you measure a
year?" ("Seasons of Love A"). It is now a week later, on New Year’s Eve, and the group are
breaking back into the padlocked apartment building; once inside, they see that the power
is back on and that they have phone messages ("Happy New Year A"). One message is from
Mark’s mother; another is from Alexi Darling, a trash-TV producer who wants to offer Mark
money for his footage of the riot, which made it onto the nightly news ("Voice Mail #3 and
#4"). Benny finds the group, having guessed that they would try to break back in; he gives
them a key to the front door, but then tries to get a rise out of Roger by insinuating that
Mimi has been coming on to him. Collins settles everyone down with champagne, and they
toast (“Happy New Year B”). Mimi, upset by the altercation with Benny, slips out the door to
meet her drug dealer for a purchase. Mark fast-forwards the audience to Valentine’s Day.
Roger has been essentially living at Mimi’s for the past two months, and no one has seen
Collins or Angel for a while. Maureen and Joanne rehearse a new show, but their frustration
with one another finally explodes and the two break up ("Take Me or Leave Me"). The
parents of Roger, Mimi, Joanne, and Mark leave several voicemails expressing concern
about their children’s whereabouts and wondering why they haven’t answered their calls
("Voicemail #5").



As time passes and the season changes from winter to spring, the company reprises
“Seasons of Love,” this time asking “How do you figure a last year on Earth?” (“Seasons of
Love B"). Roger and Mimi’s relationship has cooled, and he accuses her of being late yet
again because she’s having a rendezvous with Benny. She tries to tell him the truth—that
she’s always late because she’s buying and using drugs again—but he leaves before she can
get the words out. The two sing, in their separate apartments, about how empty they feel
without one another; during the song, a tableau plays out, and we see Joanne and Maureen
get back together, Roger and Mimi reunite, and despite Collins’s constant nursing, Angel’s
health rapidly decline as AIDS begins to overtake her ("Without You") (This song is
shortened for the School Edition).

As Joanne, Maureen, Roger, and Mimi declare their relationships “over,” Collins says sadly
that “it’s over”—Angel has died. At Angel’s memorial service, the group comes together
again to share their fondest memories of her ("I'll Cover You (Reprise)"). Outside the church
at a pay phone, Mark finally accepts the job offer from Alexi Darling, and he reminisces
about the “magic” night of Christmas Eve, and how much has already changed since then.
He wonders if all of his friends will break up, move away, and die of AIDS, and he will be left
alone. As the group emerges from the church, Mimi confronts Roger, who is moving to
Santa Fe; he is furious that she and Benny seem to have rekindled their flame. Joanne and
Mimi bond heatedly over how their respective significant others would never commit, and
how they “would die for a taste of what Angel had—someone to live for, unafraid to say ‘I
love you.’' Collins breaks up the fights, admonishing everyone for acting this way on the day
of Angel’s funeral. Maureen and Joanne fall into one another’s arms in tears, and they
reconcile. Mark confronts Roger about acting rashly and how he is covering up his fear of
losing Mimi from AIDS with bravado and jealousy. Roger fires back, saying that Mark hides
behind his camera to avoid facing reality. Mimi, having overheard everything, says goodbye,
and Roger leaves (“Goodbye Love"). Mark tells Mimi that there is a rehab center that can
help her, and Benny offers to pay, but she runs off, terrified of facing her disease alone.
Benny also pays for Angel’s funeral expenses, and he and Collins go off to get drunk.

Roger, who is alone in Santa Fe, and Mark, feeling like he has sold his soul to the trashy
tabloid TV station, are both struggling to find their place in the world. Separately, they
reflect on the past year with their friends, and they both have an epiphany at the same
time—Roger finds inspiration for his song in Mimi; Mark finds inspiration for his film in
Angel’s memory and quits the TV station on the spot ("What You Own").

It is now Christmas Eve, one year after the first act. Mark’s documentary is finally finished:
“TODAY 4 U: Proof Positive.” He is getting ready to screen it for his friends. Roger, who has
returned from Santa Fe, finally wrote his one great song, but he hasn’t been able to find
Mimi anywhere. The roommates talk about Benny’s wife Alison, who was told (by an



undisclosed person) about Benny’s relationship with Mimi and pulled him out of the East
Village location. Collins enters with wads of $20 bills in his hands, having hacked into a
grocery store ATM to dispense money to anyone with the code A-N-G-E-L. Maureen and
Joanne race in, carrying a very weak and shivering Mimi. They found her huddled in a park,
close to death and begging to come back to the apartment. Collins calls 911, but Mimi is
already beginning to fade. Roger cradles her as she tells him she loves him (“Finale A"). He
grabs his guitar and plays the song he finally wrote, which is about her and how deeply he
loves her ("Your Eyes"). Mimi is still, and everyone begins to mourn, but suddenly she stirs.
She tells everyone that she saw a light and was about to cross over to the other side, but
she saw Angel and she told her to go back. Rejoicing in whatever time they have left
together, the company embraces as Mark’s film (featuring snippets from the past year) plays
in the background. They resolve that there is, in fact, "no day but today" ("Finale B") (Both
parts of this song are shortened for the School Edition).

- Taken from StageAgent

LOCATIONS IN THE WORLD OF “RENT”
Where:
Located in the East side of New York, It is east of the Bowery and Third Avenue. It is near
Lower Manhattan along FDR drive. During 1996 it was an impoverished and more crime
ridden area of New York.

Alphabet City:
Is a neighborhood within the East Village, and its name comes from the avenues named A,
B, C and D - the only ones in New York City to have single letter names. In the 1980s an
influx of artists pushed out immigrants. Because of this, the area has since experienced
gentrification.

14th st:
It is a major crosstown street traveling from 11th avenue to Avenue C in Alphabet city.

Life Cafe:
Life Cafe is a small cafe on the corner of Avenue B and East 10th Street, which inspired
“Rent”. It was opened by Kathy and David Kirkpatrick in 1981, and served as a place for
different artists to get together, share their work and get inspired, all while eating a 50c
bowl of vegetarian chili. The 30-year old restaurant is the location of the song “La Vie
Boheme”. It is said that Johnathan Larson wrote most of the play at the cafe.



New York Theatre Workshop:
It is a non-profit located in the East Village that consists
of a community of artists and audience members who
believe in the power of theater. They help support up and
coming artists who want to push the boundaries of
theater, as well as feature established artists. It was
founded in 1979 by Stephen Graham, and has worked for a long time creating many cool
productions. They’ve won the Pulitzer prize and 25 Tony awards.

THE CULTURE SURROUNDING “RENT”

Tent City:
Temporary housing for people that have been displaced or are homeless. In the case of
Rent it is housing that was set up by people experiencing homelessness. In many cases
these tent cities can get moved or raided by the police.

Tompkins Square Park riot ‘88 (“Riot on Avenue B”):
Tompkins square was one of the biggest Tent Cities that appeared in New York City in the
1980’s. On August 6th, 1988, a massive riot broke out in Tompkins Square Park. The reason
for the riot was the fact that a 1 am curfew was being implemented on the people in NYC.
This led to the removal of numerous homeless people from Tompkins Square Park,
confining people to the Southeast quadrant. It is suspected that the purpose for the curfew
was to remove homeless people in the park. This was matched with massive backlash from

the homeless, displaced, and younger folks.

HIV/AIDS
At the time Rent takes place the AIDS crisis was in full swing. The AIDS crisis in the US
began in the early 1980’s. It was predominantly found among gay communities in Los



Angeles, San Francisco and New York, then spread to other communities. IV drug users
were also hit hard by the AIDS epidemic in the early 80’s. In the early years of the HIV/AIDS
epidemic, there was not much known about how it spread or how a person could contract
AIDS. There was a lot of stigma and fear around the disease. It wasn’t until 1990 that the US
enacted the Americans with Disabilities Act which prohibited discrimination based on
health conditions, including being diagnosed with HIV/AIDS

AZT
AZT was the first antiretroviral drug introduced to help combat the progression of the HIV
virus. It was approved by the FDA in 1987

Cyberarts
Cyberart is art produced by computers and it can be software or hardware. Digital media
was first created in 1986 but only 1% of storage was available. By 2007, there was a
whopping 94% storage. In the 90’s Cyberarts was huge, but now it’s just digital media. The
90s was a “breakthrough” of technology.

Technology in the 90’s
Cell phones were far from ubiquitous in the early 90’s. Of the characters in Rent who have
cell phones, it is only the characters who are financially wealthier that have them. Benny,
Joanne and Lexi Darling use cell phones, but the Bohemians have a landline or use the
payphone. A number of characters have pagers, which were more common to have than
cell phones.

LA VIE BOHEME

One of the most iconic songs in “Rent”, it mentions many people and ideas that embody the
Bohemian philosophy.

Dies Irae Dies Illa (day of wrath that day): song sung in mass at funerals

Kyrie Elesion (lord have mercy): another part of a mass

Yitgadal V’ Yitkadash: Mourners Kaddish (recited for dead)

Maya Angelou : Famous African American poet and civil rights activist

Susan Sontag: American writer, filmmaker, also political activist



Stephen Sondheim: American composer

John Cage: American composer

Bob Dylan: American singer songwriter

Merce Cunningham: American Choreographer, dancer, innovator

Alan Ginsburg: American Beat poet

Lenny Bruce: American comedian and social critic

Langston Hughes: American poet and playwright

Uta Hagen: German-American actress

Buddha: Indian religious leader

Pablo Neruda: Chilean poet and political figure

Act Up (AIDS coalition to Unleash Power): An international political coalition to working to
end                              the AIDS epidemic
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DISCUSSION QUESTIONS & TOPICS

#1. La Boheme - Bohemian lifestyle

La Bohème is a four act opera composed by Giacomo Puccini. This show takes place in
Paris during the 1830s. Four bohemians— a poet, musician, painter and philosopher live
together in Paris, when one Christmas Eve, a girl named Mimì knocks on their front door
looking for a candlelight and she and Rodolfo fall in love. However, the rush of “love at first
sight” soon creates a much darker path, revealing that Mimì is desperately ill and
poverty-stricken Rodolfo can not provide for her. The bohemians find their way past their
adversities, but are struck by the harsh realities of life.

Rent is far from your typical feel good musical, as it portrays the real life struggles of young
adults through rhythm, song, and storytelling. Composed by Jonathan Larson, Rent was
directly inspired by La Bohème from the plot to the characters. For example, the main
characters, such as Rodolfo and Marcello, were adapted to create Mark and Roger. The
similarities of these two plays go deeper than just characters. In both shows, characters
learn to find happiness through love, despite the challenges of poverty and disease. This
lifestyle, often categorized as the bohemian life, or la vie bohème, usually follows struggling
artists surviving in disadvantaged living conditions.

How does poverty limit opportunities and choices in peoples’ lives?
Is the bohemian lifestyle usually chosen or forced upon people?

“Opera on Broadway: La Bohème vs. Rent.” Opera on Broadway: La bohème vs. Rent, Lyric
Opera of Chicago. Julius Frankel Foundation, Liz Stiffel, The Michael and Susan
Avramovich Charitable Trust. Accessed February 4, 2022.
https://www.lyricopera.org/lyric-lately/opera-on-broadway-la-boheme-vs.-rent/.

“La Bohème.” Metropolitan Opera,  La Bohème. Accessed February 4, 2022.
https://www.metopera.org/discover/synopses/la-boheme/.
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#2. AIDS Epidemic

AIDS or acquired immunodeficiency syndrome is a late stage of a HIV infection, or the
human immunodeficiency virus, that happens when the body's immune system is so badly
damaged it can no longer fight off the virus well. HIV attacks CD4 cells, the ones that fight
off infection. Over time it gets more and more difficult for an individual to fight off any
other infections or diseases they might get because they don’t have enough CD4 cells. Most
individuals with AIDS don’t die from the disease itself, but from other infections. HIV is
transmitted through body fluids, most commonly through unprotected sex or the sharing
of needles. To this day there is no cure for AIDS, only medicine that helps those affected
cope with the symptoms and live longer.

The first cases of AIDS were in 1981 and for the rest of the decade into the 1990s, it ravaged
through communities, particularly poorer areas and the gay community. Because so many
gay men had the disease, many people believed that it was a “gay plague”  and could only be
transmitted between gay men. As a result of this belief many people disregarded the
disease. Less effort and money was put into address the disease as a result, and may people
and communities suffered. In wasn’t until 1987, the first medicine, AZT, azidothymidine,
created to target HIV became available.

The AIDS epidemic is a prominent theme in RENT, where four of the main characters and
many supporting characters have the disease. In the musical you can see how the disease
touches on all aspects of their lives. The characters rely on AZT to help prolong their life,
and try to find connections despite the discrimination they face.

Questions:
How do you think the epidemic would have been handled if it wasn’t the “gay plauge”? How
do you think that the LGBTQ+ community today has been affected by this epidemic? How
do you think the discrimination individuals faces affected their lives?
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“HIV and the LGBTQ Community.” HRC, February 2017.
https://www.hrc.org/resources/hrc-issue-brief-hiv-aids-and-the-lgbt-community
.

#3. Homelessness

Tent City
A Tent City is temporary housing for people that have been displaced,evicted, or driven out
of their home. In the case of Rent, the Tent City is housing that was set up by homeless
people on Avenue B. In many cases these tent cities get uprooted and raided by the police
because of the suspicion that there are illegal substances.

“Riot on Avenue B” (Tompkins Square park riot ‘88)
Tompkins Square was one of the biggest Tent Cities that appeared in New York City in the
1980’s. On august 6th, 1988, a massive riot broke out in Tompkins Square Park. The reason
for the riot was the fact that a 1am curfew was being implemented on the people in NYC.
This led to the removal of numerous homeless people from Tompkins Square Park,
confining people to the Southeast quadrant. It is suspected, and most likely true, that the
purpose for the curfew was to remove homeless people in the park. This was matched with
massive backlash from the homeless, displaced, and younger people. This riot is a defining
feature in both NYC and Rent.

“Mass. and Cass”
Mass. and Cass (Massachusetts Avenue and Melnea Cass Boulevard) held a large tent city in
the center of Boston. On January 12, 2022 City of Boston workers invaded the tent city and
started to tear down and discard the tents that were there. The tent city was destroyed
because the people that called that street their home reached their deadline to move out.
About half of the 145 people living there were put into homeless shelters, but that other half
has nowhere to go, now that their home was destroyed.

Question:
Compare the similarities and the differences between the Tompkins Square Park riot and
the Mass. and Cass tent city. What are the differences from how NYC handled it and how
Boston handled it? Why do you think there wasn’t a riot at Mass. and Cass? Did you hear
about what happened at Mass. and Cass before this?
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